Keys
Module 2 – Figure and Symbol Keys
14 1 and 8
15 9 and 0
16 2 and 7
17 4 and 9
18 3 and 6
19 $ and – (Hyphen), Number Expression
20 % and /
21 % and \ (Backslash), Producers’ Marks
22 $ and (colon), Esoterics
23 Other Symbols
24 Symbols
25 Skill Builder
Internet Activities 1

Module 5 – Reports
37 Unbound Report with Cover Page
38 Leftbound Report
39 Multiple-Page Report
40 Internal Citations and Reference Page
41 Report with Footnotes
42 Traditional Report
43 Assessment

Module 8 – Graphics and Newsletter
46 SmartArt, Shapes, and Clip Art
47 Format Text Graphically
48 Design Newsletters
49 Design Advanced Newsletters
50 Document Themes and Templates
51 Edit Memos and E-mail
52 Edit Letters
53 Edit Tables
54 Edit Reports
55 Assessment

Module 9 – TroubC, Inc.
Reference Guide

Module 10 – Apply Basic Commands
61 Home Tab Commands
62 Insert Tab Commands
63 Page Layout Commands
64 Checkpoint 10

Module 11 – Layout Memos, E-mail, and Letters
65 Block Letter and Special Features
66 Modified Block Letter and Multiple-Page Letter
67 Assessment

Module 12 – Organize Tables
68 Apply Table Commands
69 Merge and Split Cells, Sort Data, Draw Table
70 Calculations in Tables
71 Convert Text, Tables, and Lists
72 Table Assessment
Checkpoint 12

Module 13 – Report Mastery
73 Review with Footnotes
74 Report with Cover and Reference Page
75 Report with Citations
76 Traditional Report and Navigation Tools
77 Table of Contents and Sections
78 Table of Figures and Index
79 Assessment

Module 14 – Visual Content
80 Customize Document Themes
81 Format Document Backgrounds
82 Format Illustrations
83 Format Text Graphically
84 Advanced Documents with Graphics
85 Assessment

Module 15 – Merge Documents
86 Mail Merge
87 Edit the Data source
88 Merge with Envelopes and Labels
89 Merge with Alternate Sources
90 Assessment

Module 16 – Palm Beach Pet Center I
91 Skill Builder
92 Level 4 – Advanced Document Processing

Module 17 – Organize Content
93 Quick Parts and Building Blocks
94 Building Blocks Organizer
95 Headers/Footers from Quick Parts
96 Fields from Quick Parts
97 Assessment
Checkpoint 17

Module 18 – Collaborate and Review
98 Create and Modify Styles
99 Create Table of Authorities
100 Create Table of
101 Customize Word
102 Assessment

Module 20 – Share and Secure Content
103 Prepare Documents for Sharing
104 Check Document Content
105 Control Document Access
106 Protect Documents
107 Review
108 Assessment

Module 21 – Employability Skills
110 Resumes
111 Electronic and Scannable Resumes
112 Application Letter
113 Employment Documents
114 Employment Strategies
115 Assessment
Checkpoint 20

Module 22 – Palm Beach Pet Center II
118 Employment Documents
119 Employment Strategies
120 Assessment

Checkpoint 21

Module 19 – Customize Templates and Styles
121 Customize Templates
122 Create and Modify Styles
123 Create Table of Authorities
124 Customize Word
125 Skill Building
126 Assessment

Checkpoint 19

Module 21 – Employability Skills
127 Resumes
128 Electronic and Scannable Resumes
129 Application Letter
130 Employment Documents
131 Employment Strategies
132 Assessment

Checkpoint 20

Module 22 – Palm Beach Pet Center II
133 Reference Guide

Summary of Commands
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